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Thanks to Nicole and Andy Holtkamp for sharing one fo the first glorious sunsets of the
201 8 season.
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From
the Helm
Soctt Webb,

Commodore
It’s finally here.

The lake is open and the BLSA racing and social seasons are underway. Rhonda is on the job
at the guard shack, checking stickers, selling ice, and watching her radar, always ready to warn
us when change is on the way.
Boats continue to trickle into their slips and there’s lots of activity in the parking lot. Our summer
sailing friends have returned and we have new members to welcome. We had our Homecoming
picnic, and the racing season is underway. Summer has officially begun at Brookville Lake.
Seems some things never change.
But as everyone knows, change is on the horizon for Hanna Creek and the BLSA. Our summer
home continues to suffer from the lack of investment from the State of Indiana. The facility is in
decline with the loss of the mast hoist, aging docks, and downgraded restrooms. Despite the
efforts of our local lake manger and his staff, the State is simply not returning the money that
Hanna Creek generates back to the facility. Subsequently, slip rentals have been declining every
year, and as you will see elsewhere in the newsletter, the Park Management is looking for
solutions.
As we have reported here, the Board created the Hanna Creek Action Committee to investigate
how the BLSA could be a part of the solution. This incredibly passionate, dedicated, and
intelligent group of volunteers is doing just that; investigating our options, including the idea of
the club taking over the harbor entirely.
This would obviously be a big change for our little organization. We would go from a casual
social club, meeting for picnics and races, to a not-for-profit business with facilities to manage
and a capital to invest in our summer home.
But we shouldn’t be afraid of change when the return is significant and we have the resources
and skill sets to accomplish our goals.
Once again, I am awed by those resources in the club, starting with the Hanna Creek Action
Committee. The breadth of their investigation: from meetings with local lake management, to
visits to other clubs, to cost estimating, facility management projections, profit & loss statements,
to legal & liability investigations. And from the other direction, a dialogue has been started with
the Indiana State Representatives in whose district our lake resides. Change is hard, but less so
when you are equipped to handle what comes next.
But some things don’t change.
(continued)
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By this weekend, most of us will cast off our dock lines and ease our boats from their slips. Give the
power boaters plenty of room and please pull up your fenders; don’t embarrass the family.
Once you are in the clear, you raise your sails, fall off the wind and with a little bit of heel, you find the
groove. There is nothing better than that feeling of the boat powering up under sail for the first time of
the season.
As the old saying goes, “The pessimist complains about the wind; the optimist expects it to change; the
realist adjusts the sails”.
It’s time for us to adjust our sails.
See you at the lake.

Scott

Photos: June 9 RaftUp
BLSA hosted our first raft-up of the season on June 9, in the Brookville Lake No-Wake Zone north of
Hanna Creek. Thanks to Bill Beglin for sharing the photos, and to the Holtkamps for sharing the new
inflatable party raft!
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The Best Event I Will Ever Host
Nicole Holtkamp, Social Director

During our raft up this past weekend Bill said his famous words, “How Many Nights?”
What if you knew that those nights were limited?
How would you embrace those moments?
Andy and I had a unique experience earlier this year, and got us thinking about "how many nights?"
A sailor from San Francisco reached out to the club wanting to take his mother for a sail. He has
access to a beautiful boat in the San Francisco Bay, so why come to Brookville? His mother has Stage
4 lung cancer, and sailing with her son was on her bucket list. She is not well enough to travel because
of weekly chemotherapy treatments.
Tim (the son) and Ruth (his mother), joined us on a very hot, not windy day on the lake. We spent the
next few hours getting to know this wonderful family. She told stories of her past, her family, and her
love for the water. And, how she now lives without fear. Hopefully, her next adventure is zip lining.
I made the comment that I could never zip line, I am scared of heights. She said “so am I, but I am
doing it anyway.”
If that would have been any normal day, we probably wouldn’t have had our sails up. But, baking in that
heat, she had a smile that was so contagious. I didn’t bother us we were barely moving or sweat was
running down our backs. We were helping making a cherished memory, and fulfilling a dying woman’s
wish.
I have now spent three years throwing social events at the lake for the club, and this will go down as the
best event I will ever host.

Nicole

Trifecta of Events Planned for June 23
Nicole Holtkamp, Social Director
We have a big day planned at the lake on June 23; read on for details, and please be sure to RSVP:

Summer Sailstice - Starting at Noon - Sailing has expanded the horizons of the human race,
connected continents and cultures, enriched the lives of mankind and, to this day, continues to bring
millions under its spell. Summer Sailstice is dedicated to celebrating the full mosaic of the sailing
culture. By celebrating sailing Summer Sailstice will help the non-sailing world discover sailing, help
connect sailors and connect more people to each other and to caring for the oceans and waters upon
which they sail. Can we break our record for number of boats on the water? Please join us on the dock
at 1 2 pm as we set sail to the Causeway and back. Don't forget to fly your flags (burgees) and to bring
your camera.
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Essential Oils Seminar - Starting at 4:30 pm - Cathi Ege and Jana Harmon want to introduce you to
the power of essential oils. Come learn how to use these oils safely and effectively. (continued)
You will be able to sample and experience the purity and potency of essential oils, and even have take
a roller ball home with you.
Scents and Sommeliers Wine Tasting - Starting at 6pm - Finish up the great day with a little wine.
Our annual wine tasting will be hosted by Bill and Patty. We just ask that you bring a bottle of your
favorite wine and a snack to share.
Please RSVP to blsa.news@gmail.com for both the Oils Seminar and Wine Tasting by June 21 st.
Please let me know if you have any questions.

Nicole

Host Boats Needed!

Matt Cunningham, Communications Coordinator
Part of my work as BLSA's communications coordinator includes responding to inquiries from people
interested in our club, and in sailing in our region. There have been several prospective members and people simply interested in sailing - who have reached out this spring and early summer, asking
if there's a way for them to come out and see what we're all about.
I have begun inviting these interested folks to come out and join us for a bit of sailing. Not a lesson (I
direct folks interested in lessons to Strictly Sail's program at Hanna Creek), but rather a chance to
join club members on the water to see what it's like sailing on Brookville.
If you enjoy sharing this sport, and especially if you've got room aboard for a few extra guests, please
consider volunteering to be a host.
I would love to build a list of club members who'd be open to hosting prospective members - or
people simply interested in sailing who contact us to check out BLSA (you never know who will catch
the sailing bug, right?)
Please contact me at BLSA.News@gmail.com with "host boat" in the subject line, and I'll coordinate
a list of potential hosts to contact when someone's interested in coming out.

Matt
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Dave Forrester, BLSA Harbormaster

There are a couple of changes in the wind for Hanna Creek that I'd like to share.
Recently I had a conversation with our two park managers, David Snodgrass and Scott Crossley. The
201 8 season started with 1 8 empty slips, an unusually high vacancy rate. Those vacancies are
regrettably forcing them make a change and open availability to powerboats that are currently in the
Fairfield marina's mooring field.
I'm not sure if their letter has gone out yet to the mooring customers yet, but I know it's coming. My
hope is we'll all find common ground with these new neighbors and that the transition to a mixed-use
facility is a smooth one.
On a brighter note, I was approached by a generous club member last week who wants to donate
funds for a shade cover over the social dock. My plan is to start the design process next week. I'll
work with our Commodore/architect Scott Web to finalize the specs, then with a welder who's done
other projects for me. I'd love to get this built before the hot, dog-days of summer set in.
I think this structure is going to be a wonderful addition to Hanna Creek, something we'll all enjoy.

Call for Articles

The BLSA Mainsheet gladly welcomes articles, blog posts, tips, tricks and photos from our members for
publication. We (aim to) publish monthy and there is always room in the newsletter and on our website
for your content.
Please submit articles, photos and ideas to Matt Cunningham, Communication Coordinator, at
mcunningham78@gmail.com. Include "MAINSHEET SUBMISSION" in the email header.
Articles should be 200-400 words in length for shorter items, and no more than 600 words for features.
Please submit articles as Word compatible documents (.doc, .docx). Photos should be submitted as
.jpeg or .png format.
Thanks; we look forward to your contributions!

Indiana Department of Natural Resources (IDNR):

Mounds Park Office 765-647-2657
DNR Customer Service Center:
Phone: (31 7) 232-4200 or (877) 463-6367.
Mailing address: 402 West Washington Street, Room W1 60A, Indianapolis.
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BLSA is looking for a few good volunteers
There are a number of exciting projects in the works for the 201 8 sailing season, and many of them are
looking for volunteers from the membership who can put their skills, talents and interests to work for the
good of the club. At present, we have need for volunteer support for the following:
- Social event hosts/help: BLSA has a long tradition of having club members host each social event. If
you like to organize a good party around a theme, like to cook for friends, or simply love our potlucks
each summer, contact Social Director Nicole Holtkamp at nholtkamp@castellinicompany.com.
- Race Committee: BLSA's regatta season depends on vounteers to serve as race officials, starting,
timing and recording the race. This is a great way to learn more about racing (they're happy to mentor
you, and it's not difficult work), and you'll get the best vantage point on the lake for taking close-up photos
of our beautiful fleet. Contact Race Director Skyp Harmon at jumper951 @hotmail.com.
- Communicaton and Outreach: BLSA is spearheading a number of efforts this year to reach out to
potential new members, and to enhance both our online presence and The Mainsheet. If you are adept at
social media, enjoy working on websites, or would lke to help produce The Mainsheet (no experience
necessary), contact Communications Coordinator Matt Cunningham at mcunningham78@gmail.com.
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Classifieds

Contact Matt (mcunningham78@gmail.com) to
submit boats, parts or services for sale.
Catalina 25 Water Ballast - 1996
Original owner, always stored inside, trailer, electric start
outboard, enclosed head, pop-top canvas enclosure with
windows and screen, galley sink, single butane burner, 1 0
gallon water tank, large cooler, navigation and cabin
lights, completely equipped in sail away condition,
$1 5,800. Contact Max Keck (51 3) 236-7648.
Freedom 29 - 1985
1 985 Freedom 29′ (no trailer). $22,000. Sailed in fresh water
only. Head and shower, kitchen, sleeps 6, sails in good
condition (spinnaker included), boat refurbished 3 years
ago. Will deliver.”
Call Paul @ 937-437-7261
Soda blasting service

Fred and Mike have decided to offer bottom hull blasting with baking soda at a discount for BLSA
members. Fred has owned a media blasting company and still has the equipment. Anyone
interested give them a call or message for info. It's fast and clean.
Contact Mike - (81 2) 599-2776 or Fred - 81 2-599-5356.
7.5 HP Honda outboard

2-cylinder, 4-cycle long-shaft outboard for sale. Serial Number indicates it is a 1 977 model. It
includes an owner's manual, service manual and transom mounting bracket that fits an S2 7.9M
Grand Slam. Contact Dan Whelan at 937-293-1 438 and make an offer.
J24 Gizmo

Gizmo is for sale. This is hull no. 401 8, and comes with a Mercury 3.5
hp outboard, which has less than 5 hours of run time. The boat has a
faired keel, and comes with Quantum racing sails including spinnaker.
Used to sail at Brookville, is currently stored on trailer in Lexington, KY.
If interested, contact Collin Boyd at 859.552.2525
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1978 J/24 Limonada

Past commodore Dave David Masters is selling his 1 978 J/24
with extensive work done on the topsides. It has a fresh bottom
with VC 1 7 paint. It comes with a EZ Loader tandem axle trailer,
6hp. Mariner outboard, like new sail inventory and too many
other extras to list. The boat has proven to be very competitive
(ask Bill Beglin ) and is in great shape. Contact David at
dwmasters@zoomtown.com with questions or to make an offer:
$5,000.00.
J/24 Jet

Restored J/24 that used to sail with BLSA. Contact Tom Lee
through his post on the BLSA Facebook page.

Catalina 25 Tall Rig/Swing Keel

Primarily sailed at Rocky Fork Lake and on Lake Erie. Arrangements
can be made to see her in Morrow, OH by emailing Gwen Pace at
pace.ge@pg.com or texting/calling at 51 3-382-1 388. Online ad link:
http://www.sailboatlistings.com/view/72387

Hobie 16 with Trailer
Currently stored on trailer at Hanna Creek Marina, listed online for $1 500, offered for $1 000 to
BLSA members. Contact Adam at skidadam@fuse.net

Walker Bay 8 Sailing Dinghy
Formerly sailed at Brookville lake. Row/sail boat Includes sailing rig and oars. Contact Dennis
Lindauer at 859-51 2-6680.
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